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Memorandum of Understandino

Being the First part
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This Memorandum of Understanding is made and executed on ogs March 2o.r g
at Hyderabad.

BY AND BETWEEN

Bhavan's Mvekananda colege of science, Humanities & commerce, sainikpuri,
secunderabad, herein after refened ro as'BVC". which wi arways mean and inciude
unless it be repugnant to context or meaning thereof, its administrators, assigns and
successors represented by principar, Bvc who is dury authorized to sign and execute
the MoU.

Resource Recycring company, an authorized agency of rrc having its principar officesituated at No. # 8-4-315t1_7, prem Nagar, tnagadda, Hyderabad-500018 andRepresented by Mr. Sandeep Reddy Officer h-er"in"ft"i-r"ie*a as ,,RRC,,

Being the Second part
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whereas BVC has agreed to collect and give away the dry recyclable waste including
any kind of paper waste and old records generated in its college and form swachh
WOW Hyderabad Chapter.

1. NOW THIS MOU WITN ESSETH AS UNDER:
This is an agreement for a synergic alliance between BVC and RRC for the social cause
of recycling of Dry Waste and Environment protection through recycling.

2. I tme riod : This MOU will be for a period of one year commencing from the
date of signing of this MOU.

3. Roles and Resp sibilities of BVC:

1. To ensure source segregation of dry and wet waste at coflege premise through
its Teaching staff, housekeeping staff and Students.

2. BVC will give away any kind of paper waste, dry recyclable waste and old
records to RRC at price agreed mutually. RRC will pay Rs.Zkg for any kind of
Paper waste and old records and Rs.S/kg for plastic Waste (pet boftles,
polythene bags etc.).

3. BVc will form Swachh wolA/ Hyderabad chapter in the cofiege with student
Volunteers and adopt nearby schoors or coronies to promote source
Segregation through student volunteers.

4. BVC will provide students for lntemship in WOW program.

5. BVc will motivate students to bring dry recycrabres rike paper, prastic, merar etc.
from their home and donate to WOW initiative.

6 BVc will put up color coded bins for waste segregation at different points in
College premises.

4. and R nsibil of RRC
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lrGMARl will train the students and housekeeping staff on source segregation
and through them incurcate the habit of source segregation among the other
students.

RRC will collect dry recyclabre waste and ord records from BVC and bring to the
Dry Resource Colleclion Centre (DRCC) without any spillage.

RRC will organize so(ing of the dry waste into differenr categories, baring, and
appropriate disposal of dry waste.
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4. RRc will coordinate with lrc and undertake necessary measures for dispatch of
the sorted recyclables for recycling at its own cost.

5. RRC will make payment to BVC direcfly into their accounts for the dry recyclable
waste collected against the accurate weighment and the type or category of the
dry waste. The payment will be made no later than 15 days from the date of
purchase of dry waste from the waste collector. Franchisee on the request of
BVC may give New Notebooks and Stationery against the value of dry recyclable
waste lifted.

Performance of Oblioations

1. The details laid out in this MoU, notwithstanding the essence and spirit of this Mou
is an understanding between BVC and RRC.

2. Any notice or other communication under or in connection with this agreement will be
in writing in the English language and will be delivered personally or sent by way of
e-mail to the party due to receive the notice or mmmunication at its address set out
in this contract or such other address as either party may specify by notice in writing
to other.

ADDRESS FOR COMTUUI{ICATION:
Following are the address to which all notices will be sent:

For BVC:
Bhavan's Vvekananda College of Science, Humanities & Commerce
Sainikpuri
Secunderabad
Telangana - 500094
Phone No: 040-2711587

040-27111611
Email lD: principal@bhavansvc.org

5.

For RRC:
Resource Recycling Company
H.No. # 8141315117

Prem Nagar,
Enagadda
Hyderabad - 5000018
Phone No. 9676846565
Email lD: sandeepmani@yahoo.com



6. Execution of this Aqreement will be deemed to be

a) A confirmation by both the parties that no benefit, either in cash or kind has been
provided by either party to the other party or to any officer or employee, or any
relative/ associate of any officer or employee of either party or of any of their
associate institutions/companies in order to enter into this Agreement, and

b) An undertaking by both the parties not to provide any benefit, either in cash or
kind to any officer/emproyee/rerative/associate of any officer or emproyee of
either party as reward or consideration either for entering into this MoU or other
matter relating to this Agreement.
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Force Majeure: Neither party wifl be riabre for damages for any deray or fairure to
perform its obligations here under, if such delay or fairure is due to reasons beyond
the control of the concemed party including without rimitation, strikes, riots, wars,
fires, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, unusually severe weather, earth quakes,
explosions, acts of God or state or any public enemy or acts mandated by
applicable laws, reguration or order, whether varid or invarid, of any Governmentar
body.

Dispute Resorution: rt is understood by both the parties that this Agreement is
for a social cause and not to make any profit out of the understanding. The
Parties covenant that they will comply with all applicable laws and regurations in
their conduct pursuant to this Agreement. Any dispute arising out of this
Agreement will be first attempted to setfle amicably between the parties.

9. Arbitration

Any dispute which is not resorved amicabry_wi be finafly setfled by binding arbitration inrespect to the matters conceming to the MoU with the s-ole Arbitrator to uJaooointJ t,
the mutual consent of both the parties. The parties agree th;i ih; ;;;il-;;';#
resulting from arbitration will be final and binding upon thi parties.

Pending the submission of and/or decision on a dispute, the parties wilr continue to
perform their respective obrigations under this Agreement wrthout prejudice to a finar
adjustment in accordance with such arbitration award

'10' Governing and Jurisdiction: This Agreement is subjec{ed to the Jurisdiction of
Courts at Hyderabad.

o Both the parties wifl agree that it wi not make use of, disseminate, or in any way
discrose any confidenriar information to any person, firm or business. Furthermore,
the existence of any discussions, negotiations or agreements in progress between

7. Other Terms:



the parties will not be released to any form of public media without written approval
of both parties.

11. Amendments
This Agreement and the schedules together constitute a complete and exclusive
understanding of the terms of the Agreement between the parties on the subject hereof
and no amendment or modification hereto will be valid and effective unless agreed to by
all the Parties hereto and evidenced in writing.

12. NOTICE /Term ination

Any notice required ro be given hereunder wi be given in writing at the address of
each party set forth as below in this agreement or to such other address either
party may substitute by written notice to the other. Either party may terminate this
Agreement by giving 30 days wriften notice to the other party,

ln witness whereof, the parties hereto have signed this agreement on the day, month
and year mentioned hereinbefore.

For Bhavan's Vivekananda College
Of Science, Humanities & Commerce

Fo

San dy
Operations Head

ts lr[,,
Principal

VVitness
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Items considered as Drv Recvclable Waste:

For the sake of clear understanding among the parties involved in this program ITC
would view following items as dry recyclable waste and only accept and pay for the
items:

1. News papers
2. Magazines
3. Paper Packing material
4. Carton boxes
5. Envelops
6. Letters
7. Xerox papers
8. Note books
9. Note pads
1 0. Textbooks
1 1 . Calendars
12. Any kind of paper products without contamination
1 3. Shredded paper^rimmings
14. Old / used books
15. Old files / papers/documents
'16. Old dairies and any type of full paper,
1 7. Brochures
18. Posters
19. Printed manuals
20. Advertising pamphlels, handouts.
21. Pet bottles
22. Polythene bins
23. Plastic broken chairs
24. Plastic buckets, mugs and cans.
25. Used plastic bottles/containers
26. Juice and cola cans and containers
27. Milk bins (rinsed)
28. Plastic pens, refills, lids etc.,
29. Oil packets, Atta packets, any other plastic packets.
30. Polythene covers
31. HDPE bins or rice bins
32. Plastic pipes, tubes, taps etc.,
33. Tung cleaners
34. Tooth brushes
35. Combs
36. Coconut oil cans
37. Plastic and metal tiffin boxes



Any other items considered as dry recycrabre waste by waste colectors wi be inspected
by ITC's RRC and right of refusal stric{ly lies with the RRC.

All light weight plastics and multi-layer laminates like:

38. Water bottles
39. Spects, goggles
40. Plastic Toys
41. Mineral Water. packets
42. Any plastic item without contamination
43. Metal tins, cans, lids
44. Metal Boxes
45. Broken Taps, pipes
46. Bottle tops
47. Any kind of metal items
48, All clean glass botues

1 . Chips Packets
2. Chocolate wrappers and bulk packets
3. Biscuit packets
4. Kukure packets
5. Namkeen packets
6. Fryum packets
7. Spices packets
8. Gutka packets
9. Shampoo sachets
10. Soap covers
1 1. Pens and refill packets
12. Below 40 microns polythene bins

The above items wifi not be accepted as prastic waste. However these items may be
taken by the RRC at a nominal price up lo Rs.1/kg at RRCS discretion.
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